B E Y O N D  B O U N D A R I E S

We herewith invite you to participate in this exhibition which will be held in Leiden and in Baarle Nassau (2 different places, but the same title):

Galerie Zone, Nieuwstraat 17b – 2312 KA Leiden www.galeriezone.nl
& High Five Art, Hoogbraak 5 – 5111 CS Baarle Nassau http://highfiveart.nl/home-en/

Below our guidelines and conditions to participate:

* The artist must be a member of the SDA (i.e. only European based members can take part)
* The artwork submitted must be new or very recent and not previously exhibited nor published
* All textile related /mixed media techniques are allowed, the choice of material is free

*Size of artwork for Leiden: Flat – max. 50x50 cm
  3D art work – max. 35x35x35 cm

*Size of artwork for Baarle Nassau: Flat – max. 100cm wide x 200cm tall
  3D work – max. 50x50x200 cm

*Members may send in 3 artworks digitally.**)
Large work basically is for Baarle, the smaller work is for Leiden.
This means that 2 artworks may be selected (one for each gallery). Your choice...

*Entrance fee to take part is 25 euro, to be paid when sending in the application form
*Last date for application (post or email) and sending in all docs + images is October 1, 2019
*Selection date is December 1, 2019. The Jury will select and decide which one(s) will be shown and where. No correspondence with respect to the outcome!
*All work will be gathered in one place and must be sent or delivered in person to High Five Art in Baarle Nassau during week 17 (i.e. 20 – 24 April 2020)

*Time line exhibitions:
in Leiden from 2 till 31 May 2020
in Baarle from May 2 till June 21 2020

*Finissage / collecting your artwork at both galleries on the last day i.e.
in Leiden on May 31 between 4 and 5 pm
in Baarle on June 21 between 5 and 6.30 pm

If at all unable to collect your work we will return the piece(s) but forwarding costs need to be refunded and paid ahead of shipping. The organisation is not responsible and liable for damages or loss so pls make sure you take care of insurance if wished

*Pls pack your artwork well and make sure the packaging can be used again if neccessary
*Make sure the artwork can be hung well and do give clear instructions how to hang
*Label your work (pls type !) no handwriting. Mention your name, title of the work plus selling price if for sale


*If for sale pls bear in mind the following:
High Five Art does not charge courtage (no fee) - Galerie Zone asks 25% of the nett price
P ls deal with the galleries when appropriate

*Make sure you add the following upon sending in the application form:
a separate description if neccessary
your artist statement, cv and/or bio (short version pls)
do not forget to fill in the form completely, i.e.
mention, title, dimensions, used materials and technqies applied plus for sale / or not.

*All docs need to be sent to Zijdelings karinavanvught@gmail.com
*Send all digital images via We Transfer to the same email address
*All info (written or digital) will remain the property of the organisors
*All selected artwork may be photographed and used for PR reasons by the organisors
*Applicants indemnify the organisors of any copyright claims by third parties
*Filling in the application form automatically implies that the participant/member agrees
and consent is given to the terms of agreement
**) members may send 3 digital photographs (whole shots) and 3 images showing a detail of
the artwork. Do not forget to mention the title and thus name the images.

Galerie High Five Art (Baarle Nassau):
They do not charge commission. The artist will be connected to the buyer and the buyer will
directly pay to him/her. You (the selling artist) will be responsible and assessable yourselves
for all occuring costs (such as forwarding) and VAT charges.

The official opening of the exhibition in Baarle is planned on Sunday, May 3, 2020
Opening hours: from 12 to 5 pm
For more info regarding dates/hours pls check the website

Galerie Zone (Leiden):
The gallery charges 25% of the nett price if sold.
P ls contact Zone to make arrangements if appropriate.
The official opening most likely will be on Wednesday May 13 late afternoon around 5 pm.
For more information regarding opening hours etc pls check their website too

Organisior on behalf of the Surface Design Association:
Zijdelings
Karina van Vught / SDA EU representative
Kapelstraat 93A – 5046 CL Tilburg

Application Fee @ 25 euro to be paid to Zijdelings (ref. SDA exhibit 2020)
Possible bank transfer costs are not shared and need to be paid by the artist

IBAN NL 55 INGB 000 5900 413
BIC INGBNL2A